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PROPOSED ORDER 
 
By the Commission: 
 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
 

On August 21, 2013, iMex Energy (“Applicant”, “iMex” or the “Company”) filed a 
verified application with the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Commission”) requesting a 
certificate of service authority to operate as an agent, broker, or consultant (“ABC”) in 
Illinois pursuant to Section 16-115C of the Public Utilities Act (“Act” or “PUA”), 220 ILCS 
5/1-101 et seq., and 83 Ill. Adm. Code 454, "Licensure of Retail Electric Agents, Brokers 
and Consultants" (“Part 454”).  Applicant requests authority to offer services as an ABC 
for the procurement or sale of retail electricity supply for third parties in the State of 
Illinois.  Upon review of the application, Staff of the Commission (“Staff”) sought 
additional information and clarification of certain matters.  Pursuant to notice given in 
accordance with the law and the rules of the Commission, this matter came on for 
status hearing on October 9, 2013, before a duly authorized Administrative Law Judge 
("ALJ") of the Commission at its offices in Chicago, Illinois.   

 
On November 1, 2013, the ALJ extended the November 19, 2013 deadline 90 

days pursuant to 83 Ill. Adm. Code 454.40 in order to determine whether a license 
should be issued in this matter.  Staff filed a Verified Response to the iMex Application 
on January 15, 2014.  On January 16, 2014, the ALJ again extended the deadline in this 
docket.  iMex filed its Reply to Staff’s Response on January 30, 2014.  On February 14, 
2014, Staff filed a Response to iMex’s January 30, 2014 filing.  iMex responded in turn 
with a February 27, 2014 filing.   

 
Based on the parties’ series of filings and contrary views on the sufficiency of the 

application, the ALJ emailed the parties on March 17, 2014, suggesting that they agree 
on an evidentiary hearing date and time between March 31, 2014 and April 11, 2014 so 
that they could further support their positions with documents and witnesses.  The 
parties were informed that if they chose to waive the evidentiary hearing, the ALJ would 
draft his Proposed Order based on their previous filings and that they would have the 
opportunity to respond to the Proposed Order in Briefs and Reply Briefs on Exceptions.  
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The parties failed to respond to the ALJ’s email so on March 20, 2014, the ALJ set the 
evidentiary hearing for the afternoon of April 2, 2014.   

 
The Applicant failed to appear at the evidentiary hearing and made no attempt to 

contact the ALJ prior to the hearing date.  The ALJ held the hearing and admitted Staff’s 
exhibits into the record without objection.  Notice that the matter had been marked 
“Heard and Taken” was served electronically on the parties on April 4, 2014.   

 
On April 7, 2014, the Applicant emailed the ALJ explaining his absence and 

requested another evidentiary hearing date.  The ALJ responded that the hearing was 
held without him and the matter had been marked “Heard and Taken.”  The ALJ 
explained that the Applicant would have the opportunity to file Briefs and Reply Briefs 
on Exceptions to the Proposed Order.   

 
II. STAFF’S POSITION 

 
Staff argues that considering iMex’s Application, its responses to Staff data 

requests, and the Company’s January 30, 2014 filing, the Commission should deny 
iMex’s application for ABC licensure and order iMex to cease and desist operating as an 
ABC in Illinois.  Staff notes that iMex’s descriptions of its business indicates iMex is 
currently conducting itself as an ABC for multiple Illinois ARES, for which it should 
already have obtained an ABC certification.  According to Staff, the latest version of 
iMex’s business description seems to confirm that it is currently working with several 
Alternative Retail Electric Suppliers (“ARESs”) to offer electric supply.  Staff submits that 
while this is in direct conflict with the statement made later by iMex that it only works 
exclusively for one ARES in Illinois, it confirms many other verified statements made by 
iMex in the course of the docketed proceeding, on its website, and on marketing 
materials that Staff has obtained in the regular course of Commission business.   

 
According to Staff, iMex has violated Section 115C of the PUA, which states an 

agent, broker, or consultant engaged in the procurement or sale of retail electricity 
supply for third parties must be licensed by the Commission.   Staff continues that even 
if iMex actually worked exclusively for one RES at all times in Illinois, it still represents 
itself as “non-biased” in violation of prohibitions against holding itself out as independent 
or unaffiliated with any supplier unless it has no contractual relationship with any RES in 
Illinois.   

 
Staff adds that iMex has failed to file a certification that the Company is licensed 

to do business in the State of Illinois and is in compliance with all other applicable laws, 
regulations, and Commission rules and orders.  Although iMex’s January 30th filing 
claims that it is licensed to do business in Illinois as of January 17, 2014, Staff explains 
that this also confirms that the Company has been conducting business in Illinois 
without a license to do so.   

 
Staff continues that iMex filed for a Nevada business license on July 19, 2011.  

However, that license was revoked, presumably on August 31, 2011, because a list of 
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officers was due but not produced.  Staff states that iMex’s unsigned, unverified, un-
notarized January 30th filing asserts that it did business in Illinois for the entire year of 
2011 but its Nevada business license, for which it did not apply until July 19, 2011, does 
not make up for its failure to obtain a license to do business in Illinois.  Staff claims that 
iMex has been doing business in Illinois since February 2009.   

 
Staff notes as well that iMex failed to file the requisite contact information for its 

Illinois agent, and even taking into consideration the information provided in its January 
30th filing the Company still failed to provide the telephone number of the agent 
registered with the Illinois Secretary of State.  Staff states that submitting iMex’s 
registered agent’s telephone number is a requirement of the Commission’s rules that 
should not be ignored.   

 
Staff also takes issue with iMex’s statement that it sought to obtain a license to 

do business in Illinois on November 18, 2013.  Staff states that from its review of the 
Secretary of State’s online database, it does not appear that iMex had a license until 
two full months after stating that it was in the process of securing one.  Staff’s 
understanding is that the current practice at the Secretary of State’s Department of 
Business Services is to process all applications for business licenses within 7 to 10 
business days.  Staff states that upon its inquiry, the Secretary of State Department of 
Business Services did not indicate that there were any backlogs or that delays were to 
be expected.  A similar timeframe of 10 to 15 business days was provided to Staff over 
the phone.   

 
Additionally, Staff details that iMex failed to submit with its application a 

statement in support of the application as well as supporting documents and schedules 
containing information showing that the Company meets the requirements of Section 
16-115C of the Act.  This includes the Company’s failure to certify that it will comply with 
all terms and conditions required by Section 16-115C of the Act and that any person 
who acts on behalf of iMex will comply with all Sections of 83 Ill. Admin. Code Part 454.  
Staff maintains that the unsigned, unverified, un-notarized January 30th response is not 
sufficient.   

 
In its response to Staff data request OGC 1.01, iMex indicated that it has not 

conducted business in Illinois under any other name.  Staff contends that is clearly not 
the case and urges the Commission to consider whether iMex has worked exclusively 
for one ARES in Illinois and misrepresented itself to Illinois customers as representing 
multiple ARES in Illinois, or whether it has acted as an ABC for multiple ARES in Illinois 
and is attempting to misrepresent itself to the Commission.  Staff argues that 
representing itself as “independent” or “non-biased” while working exclusively for one 
ARES violates Section 454.90(f) of the Commission’s rules for ABCs, which states 
“[a]ny person or entity required to be licensed pursuant to this Part shall . . . [n]ot hold 
itself out as independent or unaffiliated with any RES, or both, or use words calculated 
to give that impression, unless the person or entity offering service under Section 16-
115C of the Act has no contractual relationship with any RES or its affiliates regarding 
retail electric service in Illinois.”   
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Staff asserts that Illinois Administrative Code Part 454.100 requires ABCs to 
maintain customer records for a minimum of 3 calendar years after the calendar year in 
which they were created.  Staff alleges that in both iMex’s response to Staff DR 1.07 
and its January 30th filing, iMex admits that it is not complying with this requirement 
sometime destroying records in as few as 6 months.  Staff states that although iMex 
now claims that it keeps all actual client records forever, iMex admitted in its verified, 
notarized, signed response to Staff’s data request that it keeps records of all active 
clients for a minimum of 12 months past the expiration of the contract term.  Staff 
contends that iMex is in violation of Section 454.100.   

 
Staff also submits that it obtained in the normal course of its business certain 

emails which impeach Applicant on several statements of fact.  Staff first identifies an 
inquiry from a potential customer to its chosen ARES including an attachment of a 
printed marketing sheet from iMex.  In the marketing material, iMex employee Will 
Lucas introduces iMex as ComEd Small Business’s preferred business partner.  Staff 
offers that Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”) does not have preferred 
business partners as it relates to alternative retail electric supply or supplier marketing.  
Staff explains that the marketing material is misleading because it could cause 
customers to believe iMex was associated with ComEd in some manner, or was even a 
branch of ComEd itself.  Staff states that misrepresenting iMex online as somehow 
associated with ComEd is in violation of Section 412.160(a) of the Commission’s Rules.   

 
Staff details that in response to the iMex letter misrepresenting itself as ComEd 

Small Business’s preferred business partner, counsel for ComEd informed iMex to 
cease and desist from inappropriately using its name.  Staff submits that this constitutes 
a communication with an electric public utility in Illinois, which iMex failed to disclose in 
its response to Staff’s data request OGC 1.02.   

 
Staff also finds that iMex’s marketing materials guarantee thousand of dollars of 

savings annually.  Staff notes that persons or entities required to be licensed as ABCs 
must not utilize false, misleading, materially inaccurate, defamatory or otherwise 
deceptive language or materials in the soliciting or providing of its services as found in 
Section 454.90(g) of the Commission’s Rules.   Further, Staff asserts that the soliciting 
material fails to “disclose in plain language in writing to all persons it solicits . . . on or 
after July 1, 2011, the total price per kilowatt-hour, and the total anticipated cost, 
inclusive of all fees or commissions received by the licensee, to be paid by the customer 
over the period of the proposed underlying customer contract” and to “disclose . . . the 
fact that they will be receiving compensation from the supplier,” both in violation of the 
PUA.   

 
Additionally, Staff contends that Section 454.90(h) of the Commission’s Code of 

Conduct for entities required to be licensed as ABCs requires those entities to maintain 
copies of all marketing materials disseminated to third parties for a period of not less 
than three years.  Staff states that when it asked iMex for any marketing or soliciting 
materials used by iMex in brokering contracts between an entity and a retail energy 
supplier currently or in the past, iMex replied by stating that it built a business on 
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marketing through its website, individual emails and referrals.  Staff claims that iMex 
failed to provide the soliciting material attached to the email that generated the 
complaint against iMex. Staff believes iMex either deliberately failed to provide that 
piece of, and potentially other pieces of, marketing or soliciting materials, or failed to 
maintain the materials for the requisite period of time.   

 
Finally, in response to Staff data request OGC 1.11, asking whether iMex 

operated in any other states as an ARES and whether it had received any complaint in 
Illinois or those other states, if any, iMex responded that it operates in Ohio and that 
there are no complaints nor have there ever been any complaints filed.  Staff asserts 
that iMex clearly received a complaint, but failed to report that complaint to the 
Commission in its verified, notarized response.  Staff also points out that iMex claims to 
work in Florida on its website, but failed to disclose that location in its response to 
Staff’s data request.   

 
III. IMEX ENERGY’S POSITION 

 
On both January 30, 2014 and February 27, 2014, Marcus Beam, the Director of 

Operations of iMex, amended the Company’s application and attempted to address 
Staff’s concerns.  Mr. Beam acknowledges that his January 30, 2014 filing with the 
Commission’s Chief Clerk’s Office was not properly notarized.  Mr. Beam included new 
and updated explanations and exhibits and clarified the evolution of the Company.   

 
Mr. Beam states that from 2009 through 2010, prior to becoming organized under 

the laws of Nevada, the Company acted as a sub-agent for various brokers.  iMex was 
paid as a 1099 independent contractor and all services were performed under the 
brokers’ licenses.  According to Mr. Beam, the sub-agent arrangement failed due to 
commission and billing issues so for close to eight months he sought an exclusive 
supplier which he eventually found with Champion Energy Services (“CES”).   

 
In 2011, he organized the Company under the laws of Nevada through a 

company called InCorp and established a registered agent in Illinois.  The following 
year, due in part to problems with InCorp, Mr. Beam opted not to renew in Nevada and 
instead applied for a sole proprietorship in Ohio as Marcus Beam dba iMex Energy.  For 
the next year and a half, the Company hired sub-agents and telemarketing firms to help 
acquire new clients.  95% of the business that resulted from these efforts occurred in 
Ohio and the remaining 5% occurred in Illinois on behalf of CES.  According to Mr. 
Beam, iMex did not conduct business unlicensed in Illinois during the time that the 
Company was organized under the laws of Nevada and before it eventually obtained its 
corporate status in Illinois.   

 
In regards to Staff’s charge that the Company has an ever-changing business 

description, Mr. Beam states that iMex works with several different ARES.  Mr. Beam 
contends that this does not create a conflict because all Illinois deals are done 
exclusively through CES.  In Ohio, however, iMex is licensed and has multiple suppliers.  
Mr. Beam reasons that the statement on the Company’s website and elsewhere that it 
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serves multiple suppliers is correct.  Mr. Beam is, nevertheless, willing to reword these 
statements to the Commission’s satisfaction.   

 
Mr. Beam continues that iMex keeps all customer records for a minimum of three 

years.  He explains that a “lead” is only a name and telephone number until it becomes 
an actual customer.  Customer records are retained particularly in the hope of resigning 
them at the end of the original contract’s term.  Customer records are stored on iMex’s 
CRM system.  Mr. Beam asserts that although there is no need to retain leads, they are 
also retained.   

 
Mr. Beam states that contrary to Staff’s opinion, he sent Staff his responses to 

their data requests on November 18, 2013 in an email with an attachment.  He does not 
understand why Staff did not receive his email.  He also notes that he applied for 
corporate status in Illinois through Legalzoom.com, Inc. on October 23, 2013 but did not 
receive it promptly due to an Illinois processing delay.   

 
Mr. Beam argues that he was unaware of any complaints filed against the 

Company and did not attempt to conceal this from Staff.  According to Mr. Beam, he 
hired and encouraged independent outside sales representatives to be creative in their 
marketing efforts but required review and approval of all scripts and marketing 
materials.  William Lucas was one of its independent outside sales agents.  Mr. Beam 
contends that Mr. Lucas and a few other representatives were terminated for violating 
company policy when Mr. Beam discovered that the representatives had created fliers 
stating that iMex was affiliated with Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”).  Mr. 
Beam states that he did not inform Staff of this occurrence as he was unaware that a 
complaint had been filed against iMex.  He also did not provide marketing materials to 
Staff because he did not create the fliers and does not have copies of them.   

 
Mr. Beam maintains that iMex does not have marketing materials or a statement 

on its website that asserts that iMex guarantees thousands of dollars of savings 
annually as Staff suggests.  The website merely states that $0.01 per kilowatt hour 
(“kWh”) could save customers thousands of dollars.  Mr. Beam states further that iMex 
does not have soliciting materials outside of its website.  He contends that each deal is 
unique and that total price, fees, price per kWh, rates and terms for each separate 
contract could not possibly be detailed on the website.   

 
Finally, Mr. Beam explains that he has a virtual office in Florida but that it is not a 

physical address and therefore is not mentioned on iMex’s website.  When he is in 
Miami, he makes arrangements if he needs a day office to use the internet and 
telephone.  He does not understand where a violation exists for failing to mention a 
virtual office on iMex’s website.  Mr. Beam asserts as well that iMex has not operated 
under any other name in the State of Illinois as Staff claims.   

 
IV. COMMISSION ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
All applicants for licensure of agents, brokers or consultants under Section 16-
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115C of the PUA must file an application in compliance with the Commission’s 
established Required Application Filings and Procedures for licensure of retail electric 
agents, brokers, and consultants, found in Section 454.40(b)-(d).  The Commission rule 
requires, in relevant part, that the applicant: (1) verify all applications; (2) provide a 
description of its business; (3) provide certification that it is licensed to do business in 
the State of Illinois; and (4) certify that it is in compliance with all other applicable laws, 
regulations and Commission rules and orders.  Additionally, the application should 
include a statement in support of its application, supporting documents and schedules 
containing information showing that the applicant meets the requirements of Section 16-
115C of the Act.   

 
We agree with Staff that the original application that iMex filed on August 21, 

2013 failed to meet the above criteria as iMex did not: (1) certify that it is in compliance 
with all applicable laws, regulations and Commission rules and orders; (2) provide an 
adequate description of its business; and (3) did not provide certification that it is 
licensed to do business in the State of Illinois.  Beyond the above described areas, the 
application was incomplete in several sections and lacked professionalism especially in 
regards to some of the experiences and awards that Mr. Beam chose to highlight.   

 
iMex’s subsequent filings sought to address these concerns as well as the others 

Staff identified.  However, what the Company revealed is that it has been doing 
business in Illinois prior to even filing its August 21, 2013 application.  Mr. Beam 
admitted that iMex has an exclusive supplier agreement with CES through which iMex 
has been doing business in Illinois.  Even more troubling, fliers were being distributed 
stating that iMex is ComEd’s Small Business’ preferred business partner.  Any person 
or entity that attempts to procure on behalf of or sell retail electric service to an electric 
customer in Illinois is an agent, broker, or consultant engaged in the procurement or 
sale of retail electricity supply for third parities, and must be licensed by the Commission 
under Section 16-115C of the Public Utilities Act to do so.  220 ILCS 5/16-115C(b), (c).   
We agree with Staff that even if iMex actually worked exclusively for one RES at all 
times in Illinois, it still represented itself as “non-biased”.  Representing itself as 
“independent” or “non-biased” while working exclusively for one ARES violates Section 
454.90(f) which states “[a]ny person or entity required to be licensed pursuant to this 
Part shall . . . [n]ot hold itself out as independent or unaffiliated with any RES, or both, 
or use words calculated to give that impression, unless the person or entity offering 
service under Section 16-115C of the Act has no contractual relationship with any RES 
or its affiliates regarding retail electric service in Illinois.”   

 
The Commission has reviewed the application and attachments along with the 

supplementary information provided by Applicant regarding all requirements of the Act 
and Part 454 and finds that the Applicant fails to sufficiently demonstrate compliance 
with the requirements.  The Applicant’s failure to appear at the evidentiary hearing 
leaves the Commission to resolve this matter based on the Applicant’s filings which do 
not provide sufficient evidence to alleviate Staff’s concerns.  The Commission 
concludes, therefore, that Applicant’s request for a certificate of service authority to 
operate as an ABC in Illinois should be denied.   
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V. FINDINGS AND ORDERING PARAGRAPHS 

 
 The Commission, having reviewed the entire record, is of the opinion and finds 
that:  
 

(1) iMex Energy, a business organized under the laws of Ohio and authorized 
to transact business in Illinois, seeks a certificate of service authority to 
operate as an ABC under Section 16-115C of the Act;  

(2) the Commission has jurisdiction over the party hereto and the subject 
matter hereof;  

(3) the recitals of fact and conclusions reached in the prefatory portion of this 
Order are supported by the record and are hereby adopted as findings of 
fact;  

(4) iMex Energy has not demonstrated that it possesses sufficient resources 
and abilities to provide services as an ABC for the procurement or sale of 
retail electricity supply to third parties in the State of Illinois;  

(5) iMex Energy has not complied with Section 16-115C of the Act and Part 
454; and 

(6) iMex Energy should be denied a certificate of service authority to operate 
as an ABC as specified in this Order.   

 IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by the Illinois Commerce Commission that iMex 
Energy is hereby denied a Certificate of Service Authority authorizing it to operate as an 
agent, broker, or consultant.   
 
 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, subject to the provisions of Section 10-113 of 
the Public Utilities Act and 83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.880, this Order is final; it is not subject 
to the Administrative Review Law.   
 
DATED:        May 28, 2014 
BRIEFS ON EXCEPTIONS DUE:     June 11, 2014 
REPLY BRIEFS ON EXCEPTIONS DUE:   June 18, 2014.   
 
 
         D. Ethan Kimbrel 
         Administrative Law Judge 
 


